Minutes
Friday September 23rd, 2016 at 1:00 p.m.
Eastern Campus, MLRC214

Present: Jenny Farquhar (Chair), Penny Bealle, Lisa Melendez, Bruce Seger, Dana Antonucci-Durgan
Meeting called to order at 1:10 p.m.
Minutes from 22 April 2016 – typos were corrected. Approved by Jenny, seconded by Lisa

EDS – Search All
Jenny has spoken with Institutional Effectiveness. The recordings need to be transcribed. Once transcribed, Caroline Burns and Jeff Pedersen will analyze the transcripts for patterns. Jenny will give Caroline the comments from the library faculty online survey and ask if they can be incorporated into IE’s Search All report. Jenny will ask if the results from the questionnaire completed by the Eastern Campus focus group can be incorporate into the Search All report.

Search All tab
IL committee unanimously recommends that:
- Search All become the default tab and be moved to the far left
- Articles tab be removed

College Seminar Learning Objectives – from April 2016 meeting
The Library:
1. Provides a welcome gateway to resources appropriate for college research
2. Offers multidisciplinary research tools that are useful for virtually any research need
3. Emphasizes that evaluating information for relevance is essential
4. Introduces the importance of the ethical use of information
IL Committee members will reflect on the learning objectives, to determine if we wish to refine them

COL worksheet revision – to align with the College Seminar Learning Objectives
Ammerman - Librarians will meet to revise the COL worksheet. In the meantime, Dawn developed a lesson that a few librarians have been piloting. It includes a Kahoot survey with multiple choice questions about libraries. The lesson also provides 5 questions. Students break into groups to answer the questions, then report back to the group. Student individually search for an article using Search All.
Eastern - Is piloting a new worksheet. Provides flexibility. Students can select any type of information resource from Search All. Research topic is usually careers, based on classroom faculty request.
Grant – Is striving to make the college seminar library session more interactive. The lack of a dedicated computer classroom presents challenges.

Assessment for this year
Jenny suggested LIB101 / 103. Ideas:
- analyze final research projects. More meaningful than a pre and post-test. 2016-17 would be a planning year for assessment in 2017-18
- Dana suggested tracking LIB101 / 103 students for retention, success etc. Jenny and Dana will check with Caroline Burns regarding how this could be structured. One limit could be to first-time, full-time students.

New Chair for Committee – Bruce Seger volunteered. Takeover date TBD

Meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m.
Next meeting is Fri Oct 21 from 10 am-12pm at the Ammerman Campus Library
Minutes submitted by Penny Bealle, 27 Sept 2016